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Expanding
Midwifery
Care
Dr. York shares how
Women’s Care is
working to provide lowrisk, low-intervention
services.

Society Social

Join us March 11th at the
Public House in Springfield!

BANKING SOLUTIONS
that will help your
NONPROFIT SOAR

Jeanette Beard (top) Oregon Pacific Bank
Kit Lacy & Dmitri (bottom) Cascades Raptor Center

Jeanette Beard and Kit Lacy are birds of a feather. As a bird curator and education
director, Kit oversees the care of injured and rehabilitated raptors. What she enjoys
most about her work is the opportunity to make connections and build trust. As
a relationship portfolio manager, Jeanette strives for the same. When this beloved
community nature center needed to refinance, they trusted us. But don’t take our
word for it—meet Kit and hear what she and others have to say about Oregon
Pacific Bank at www.opbc.com/testimonials

Not your ordinary bank.

EUGENE | FLORENCE | COOS BAY | ROSEBURG | MEDFORD
59 E 11th Ave. Eugene OR 97401 | 541- 636 - 4804 | opbc.com
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FROM THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

Let’s Get Involved!
A few months ago, LCMS President,
Dr. Mark Mueller, outlined goals for
the organization in 2020 and beyond.
One of those goals involved handling
philanthropic efforts a little differently.
There are already local groups doing
incredible work in the community. So,
rather than re-create or duplicate efforts,
we want to partner with some of these
groups. In fact, many of our members are
already involved in one way or another.
Therefore, the Board hopes building on
those established connections will create
an even larger community impact.
Also, as I mentioned last month,
it is important to be purposeful and
intentional about achieving goals, so the
annual charity/theme chosen for this year
is “Fighting HUNGER in Lane County.”
We plan to set dates with local nonprofits to provide opportunities for
members to get involved. Additionally,
we are planning a panel event later this
year, where we’ll bring together local
providers and organizations to discuss
effects and possible solutions to this
complex problem.
Food Insecurity
Hunger is not necessarily a result of a
shortage of food, but rather lack of access
to food. In our own lives, we casually say,
“I’m starving!” even though we know
food is mere minutes away. Or, many
parents hear, “There’s nothing to eat in
the house!” as kids open the refrigerator
or cupboard full of food. These comments
are not intentionally insensitive, but we
truly have no idea what it’s like to feel food
insecurity in the truest form.
Not just a homeless issue
People imagine it’s only the unhoused
who need help obtaining access to food.
However, in the nation, the state, and here

locally, many working families experience
weeks that are hungrier than others.
These usually come toward the end of the
month when funds run low and payday is
still days away. Since other expenses are
fixed (and usually not optional), low wage
earners, retirees, people with disabilities
and their families still struggle to stretch a
food budget throughout the month. They
often don’t get enough calories or essential
nutrients or both, which ultimately affects
overall health.
Hidden Hunger (vitamins & minerals)
There are countless statistics and
studies proving how important nutrientrich food is for healthy living. Often,
people are forced to choose less nutritious
options to curb their hunger and make
food last longer. These nutrient-lacking
foods can’t provide what bodies need to
function properly–to grow, to learn, or to
concentrate at work.

WILL make an impact. Options include:
• Donate time weekly
• Serve on a Board
• Attend a fundraiser
• Host a food drive
• Join a work party
• Provide a financial contribution
It all helps. Not only are these
opportunities
meaningful,
but
organizations usually make them a lot of
FUN, so consider involving your family.
They welcome children aged 10+ in most
activities (with just a few exceptions).
There is an opportunity for everyone
to collectively make a huge impact in
the community.
As always, if you have a charity or local
cause you’re passionate about and would
like to share it with fellow LCMS members,
contact us at info@
lcmedsociety.com.
We can help spread
the word.

How Can We Get Involved?
We hope to partner with FOOD for Lane
County and Positive Community Kitchen
in 2020. These organizations work with
tireless determination to provide help
where it’s needed most.
We’ll start with a few dates for LCMS
members to contribute as a group, and of
course, you’re always welcome to help in
any other capacity as well.
Volunteers are needed year-round
to help with various activities including
fundraisers and food delivery. At FFLC’s
two gardens, volunteers participate
in a variety of activities, including
soil preparation, planting, harvesting,
composting, and greenhouse projects. At
the kitchens, they repackage rescued food
for distribution to pantries and meal sites
around Lane County.
Whatever giving looks like to you, it

WHAT WE’RE
WORKING ON:
• Food for Lane County (FFLC)foodforlanecounty.org
Evening Kitchen - an LCMS group will
volunteer on an evening in May
Gardens - LCMS will form a work party
in June and/or July
• Positive Community Kitchen
(PCK)- positivecommunitykitchen.org
Cooking Demo - LCMS and PCK plan
to collaborate on a cooking demo/
Society Social in June
More details to come!

LCMS MISSION STATEMENT
The Lane County Medical Society is a professional organization that represents, unifies, and supports its physician members
as they practice the science and art of medicine.
The Society promotes the interests of member physicians and advocates for the health of the community.
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Pathology Consultants, P.C.
Providing answers
“I enjoy providing
diagnostic answers for
patients and their
medical providers.
Pathology is full of
interesting, complex
questions. New entities,
tumor staging
classifications and
diagnostic techniques
(immunohistochemistry,
in-situ hybridization,
and molecular
genetics), are at the
center of this
engaging specialty.”
Misty M. Payne, M.D.

Misty M. Payne, M.D. joined Pathology Consultants in February
2020 to pracƟce anatomic and clinical pathology. She previously
pracƟced in Boise, Idaho, for 12 years, specializing in breast
pathology. Dr. Payne also specializes in cytopathology.
She completed residency at Oregon Health & Science University in
2005. Fellowships followed in surgical pathology with an emphasis
in breast pathology at the University of California, San Diego, and in
cytopathology at the University of Texas MD Anderson Cancer
Center. She received her medical degree from Oregon Health &
Science University School of Medicine in 2002.
Dr. Payne enjoys family acƟviƟes with her husband and
son, including hiking, cooking internaƟonal and vegan
cuisine, and aƩending live music events.

123 InternaƟonal Way | Springeld, Oregon
www.pathconsultants.com

Chart Notes
“The goal is
for [midwives]
to be taking
care of
patients who
want a lowintervention
birth.”
– HEATHER YORK, MD
ON THE OPTIONS
MIDWIFERY SERVICES

PROVIDE MOTHERS -TO-BE

SOCIETY
SOCIAL 2020
DATES:
Spring Schedule:
Public House “Attic”
Wednesday, March 11
Wednesday, April 8
Wednesday, May 13
Summer Schedule:
Location TBD
Tuesday, June 9
Wednesday, July 8
Thursday, August 13
Fall Schedule:
Location TBD
Wednesday, Sept 9
Wednesday, Nov 11
Wednesday, Dec 9

Society Social
NEW
LOCATI
ON!
March 11th
at Public House

LCMS Spring Socials will
be hosted at the PUBLIC
HOUSE “ATTIC” in
Springfield for March,
April, and May!

The Board wants to try various
area venues this year to mix it
up! This new location will give
members a chance to explore
businesses in Springfield. Hors
d’oeuvres will be provided from
one of the groups stationed in
the same building.

Whether you’re new to the
area or have been here awhile,
we hope to see you there!
Join us in “The Attic”
at 418 A St, Springfield
Wednesday, March 11th
from 5:30-7:30p! Don’t
forget to invite your
physician peers!
Thank you to this month’s
sponsor:

April 9: Lunch w/
Dr. Sasha Shillcutt

SPACE IS LIMITED!

Only 32 spaces are
available for this lunchtime
presentation by Dr.
Shillcutt. Her talk,
Between Grit and
Grace: Where
Successful People
Live, will
describe the
social and
leadership
backlash
that leaders
experience
in the
workplace.

The presentation will be
held Thursday, April 9
from 12-1:30p at
PeaceHealth
RiverBend in the
2nd floor conference
room, 200CD.
CME is available
upon request.
Reserve your
spot today at
lcmedsociety
.com!

NEWS

UPCOMING
EVENTS
The LCMS Outdoor
Group is planning
their first run
on March 14 at
9:30a to run the
Ridgeline Trail.
Anyone interested
should meet in the
parking lot off 52nd
and Willamette. This
run will be led by Dr.
Benjamin Vazquez and
Dr. Orestes Gutierrez.
To connect, you can
email them at vazquez.
benjamin@gmail.com
or ogutierrez@pnwu.
edu.
Save the date!
LCMS is planning a
Provider Wellness
Program Fundraiser
Gala on Saturday,
October 17. With
the increase in PWP
usage last year, we are
working to ensure the
sustainability of this
benefit to members.
All proceeds are going
directly to the PWP.
More details to come!
For all event
updates, please
request to join the
private FB group,
Lane County
Medical Society.
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NEWS

Peer Mentorship Program
LCMS is currently developing a
mentoring program that will be ready
to launch in the next few months. The
purpose is to utilize the experience and
wisdom of senior physician members
to consistently support, encourage, and
advise junior physician members or
physicians transitioning to new roles on
work/life effectiveness and satisfaction.
There will be a one-year commitment
with a minimum of one monthly
face-to-face meeting augmented by
possible phone/email exchanges inbetween meetings.
The mentorship relationship is
confidential. Mentees may choose to
disclose the identity of their mentor, but
mentors will not disclose any information
about their mentee.
Mentors will be provided with a guide
with suggestions on how to assist their
mentees in progressing successfully
toward achieving their goals. The guide

Get Informed!
Apppropriate Use Critera

and

Clinical Decision Support
Mechanism

will also include tips for successful
mentoring, a mentor self-assessment to
determine mentoring strengths and areas
that need further development, guidelines
for meeting with your mentee, background
information including resume/CV, and
significant life experiences. There will be
an introductory event which will include
a brief training.
Mentees will also receive an
information packet to help clarify goals
of the mentorship and to maximize the
benefits of this special relationship.
Mentees are responsible for setting
up meetings and creating agendas for
meeting with their mentor. They will set
clear goals and objectives, define needs,
and identify barriers to accomplish
their goals. Topics for discussion will be
varied and can include anything from
career planning and promotions to
work/life balance.
Rules of engagement are clarified

upfront with each understanding their
responsibilities to each other and to the
mentoring relationship.
The program will assist in matching
a mentee with a mentor. A good fit
between the mentor and mentee
occurs when mentors are caring,
compassionate, genuine, and willing to
disclose information about themselves
and about what they know. Mentees need
to actively engage in seeking assistance,
be open to accepting feedback and
willing to learn more about themselves,
and take responsibility for their own
career development.
Guidelines to matching the mentor
and mentee may be based on specialty,
field of practice, interpersonal skills and
behavior, personality, gender, willingness/
interest, and compatibility.
Those interested in becoming a
mentor or mentee can email us at
info@lcmedsociety.com. u

***AUC / CDSM***
Medicare Prior Auth
Effective Jan 1, 2020!
MR
RII C
CTT PPEETT N
NuuccM
Meedd****
****M
Penalties effective Jan 2021!

Effective January 1, 2020, Medicare requires that orders for Advanced Imaging (CT-MR-PET -Nuc Med)
must be reviewed for Appropriate Use using a qualified Clinical Decision Support Mechanism!

Join our Community

Symposium on all things AUC/CDSM at AUC@LCMEDSOCIETY.COM!

www.cms.gov/Medicare/Quality-Initiatives-Patient-Assessment-Instruments/Appropriate-Use-Criteria-Program
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Top-level financial support,
so you can provide top-level care.

(left to right) Jonathan D. Powell, CPA
Lindsey S. Steigleder, CPA
John C. Mlynczyk, CPA, Partner

Running a successful medical practice is complex. The team at Kernutt Stokes can help. We will
take a comprehensive look at your practice, from hiring, to collections and cost-containment
strategies, with the goal of enhancing your practice’s efficiency and profitability.
Give us a call.
kernuttstokes.com | 541.687.1170

Our Services:

THE PROVIDER'S

CHOICE
Oregon Imaging Centers provides a full
range of imaging services for patients
from all over Oregon.

• 3D Mammography

• Ultrasound

• PRP Treatment

• 1.5 & 3T MRI

• Digital X-ray

• Elastography

• PET/CT

• Fluoroscopy

• Pediatric Imaging

• Low-Dose CT

• Bone Density/DEXA

Our goal is to provide the high quality imaging and interpretations that
allow physicians to determine the best patient care.

541.334.7555
Scheduling

541.284.4016
Physician-to-Physician

University District | RiverBend
oregonimaging.com
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MIDWIFERY CARE

Midwives
Model
Embracing maximum autonomy
and natural choices in Lane County

S

BY KATRINA DELAMARTER

FOR LANE COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY

oon-to-be mothers have many options for how they wish to deliver their baby. And for an increasing
number of Americans, the choice is clear: midwives.
“It’s a very intimate thing,” says Chris Skieens, a midwife for Women’s Care who performs births
at PeaceHealth’s RiverBend location. “The midwife and patient relationship is built on trust, shared
communication, education, and informed choice. It really embraces listening to what the mother
wants for her birth.”
Midwifery has historically been closely tied to gender equality and feminism. Consequently, the
importance of informed choice for the new mother has been a long-rooted priority of the profession.
“We will provide everything we can to equip them to make the decision that’s right for them,”
Skieens says.
Midwives perform various services from delivery to postpartum care and are certified to see female patients for a variety
of needs from puberty to menopause. The midwife model supports and facilitates physiologic birth but also supports patients
with their plan for pain management, which may include an epidural as well as other methods for pain relief.
Elements of the Midwives Model of Care include minimizing technological interventions and providing the mother with
individualized education to maximize their autonomy of choice through the pregnancy.
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Clockwise from top: Christy and Madeleine show some of the props available for mothers to use; the front desk on the L & D
floor; patients can enjoy the view from their window.

MIDWIFERY CARE

“The midwife
and patient
relationship is built
on trust, shared
communication,
education, and
informed choice.”
– CHRISTY SKIEENS

MIDWIFE FOR WOMEN’S CARE

This is what ultimately inspired
Madeleine Katz, who also works for
Women’s Care, to transition from a doula
to a midwife.
“The care midwives provide to women
really spoke to me,” she says. “It was
so empowering to see women actively
involved in their prenatal care. We are
trained to empower patients to have
self-agency regarding their reproductive
health.”
Similarly, Skieens previously worked
as a nurse in labor and delivery rooms
and was inspired to continue schooling in
midwifery.
“I got into this because it is a really
special time in people’s lives,” Skieens
says. “I became pretty bonded with my
mothers when I was a nurse, helping
them bring their child into this world and
witnessing the glow of motherhood. It was
really amazing and I felt honored to be a
part of this life changing event. I knew I
wanted to be able to do and be more. That
is what led me to midwifery.”
In the U.S., midwives typically fall
under three main categories: certified
nursing midwives (CNMs), who are
trained in nursing and midwifery;
certified professional midwives (CPMs)
that are not nurses but have a degree
and are trained at a school specializing
in midwifery; certified midwives who
have some training and apprenticeship
to deliver babies in homes. They can be
licensed by the state.
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The most common misconceptions
midwives experience is that they only
administer home births or have limited
training. In fact, CNMS, like Katz and
Skieens, have extensive medical training
and delivery at PeaceHealth RiverBend.
While midwives are historically known
for advocating for natural methods, many
midwives provide “evidence-based care,
an integral aspect of working as a CNM,”
Katz said.
While a growing minority of American
mothers are opting for midwives over
obstetricians and it remains a common
choice worldwide, it’s not ideal for
everybody, Skieens says. Some mothers
want to have the physician guide the
decision-making process of the pregnancy
while other mothers want the most
information of all potential options.
“We look at pregnancies and
physiological process of birth as a normal,
natural thing,” Skieens says. “And we try
to keep things as normal and natural as
they are. Just because it looks different
than somebody else’s pregnancy doesn’t
mean it’s not normal. The body knows
what to do. Some of the aches and pains
are normal but we do what we can to help
you navigate pregnancy and birth. We are
very good at knowing normal and when
pregnancy become abnormal we have a
great group of collaborative physicians to
consult with. Even when our patients may
risk out of CNM care we are still able to
be involved since we all work together in
the same office. Our patients do not need
to transfer to a new doctor’s office for a
higher level of care which can be scary
when you are worried about your health
or heath of your child.”
Ultimately, Skieens encourages new
mothers to research and think about what
kind of provider you what, someone who
resonates with your values and belief
system and has the ability to give you
the highest standard of care. It never
hurts to interview a variety of providers.
This is a very special time, and you want
to work with a person with whom you
communicate easily and build trust with.
Midwives are perhaps more essential
now than ever, with many hospitals closing

in rural areas. In the last 10 years, more
than 100 rural hospitals have closed and
more than 400 are at risk of closing. While
Lane County has a number of midwives,
the county’s only birth center, owned by
PeaceHealth, closed in the August 2019.
PeaceHealth then moved all deliveries to
RiverBend Hospital and partnered with
Women’s Care to offer care that clings to
the classic natural ideology of midwifery
while collaborating with physicians and
other hospital staff.
That relationship is ultimately in the
best interest of patients.
“Outcomes are best for patients when
midwives and doctors work together and
foster positive relationships,” she said.
PeaceHealth continues to take active
steps, with the expertise and knowledge
of Women’s Care and other organizations,
to meet the needs and desires of patients
who previously used the birth center.
PeaceHealth will soon open two lowintervention rooms for natural births.
These rooms will have an atmosphere
that feels more comfortable than a typical
hospital room. Medical equipment is
hidden, and the rooms are stocked with
items like birth stools, birth balls, and
jacuzzi tubs.
The priority was to make sure patients
had the most options.
Women’s Care CEO Josie Van Scholten
says, “It’s important to us to honor where
women are and give them as much choice
as possible.” u

The rooms at PeaceHealth have access
to medical equipment if needed.

When your patients
need support,
they can count on you.
When your practice
needs support,
you can count on us.

LLP

AT T O R N E YS

541-686-8511 | HershnerHunter.com

Hershner Hunter attorneys
Jeff Kirtner (left) and
Hershner
Hunter
attorneys
Andrew Lewis,
seen
here
Andy
Lewis
and Jeff
Kirtner
at Oregon
Imaging
Centers

Northwest Surgical Specialists welcomes Dr. Loic Fabricant
We’re proud to welcome Dr. Fabricant to our team of talented, board-certified surgeons and staff, who guide patients
through treatment and healing. Our caring team is dedicated to providing the full spectrum of surgical care.
Breast | Colon & Rectal | Endocrine | Esophageal | Gastrointestinal | General
Hernia | Liver & Pancreas | Oncologic | Trauma & Acute Care | Vascular
To request an appointment or to
discuss options, call 541-868-9303.

3355 RiverBend Dr., Suite 300, Springfield, OR 97477
Phone 541-868-9303 or 1-877-687-1336 Fax 541-868-9306
nwsurgicalspecialists.com
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We’ve got
your back
KeiperSpine’s team of neurosurgery
leaders specialize in groundbreaking,
minimally invasive procedures.
It’s a common-sense approach that
JONATHAN
SHERMAN, M.D.

puts patients first and views surgery as
GLENN L.
KEIPER JR., M.D.

Board Certified in
Neurosurgery

the last option. See how we can put

Board Certified in
Neurosurgery

back pain behind you.

CARMINA
ANGELES, M.D., Ph.D.
Board Certified in
Neurosurgery

541-485-2357
1410 OAK STREET IN EUGENE

KeiperSpine.com

FIDUCIARIES
Creating Customized
Solutions
SERVING AS TRUSTED WEALTH ADVISERS TO
LANE COUNTY FAMILIES AND INSTITUTIONS.

541-762-0300 | www.sapientpwm.com | 101 E Broadway, Suite 480, Eugene
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PeaceHealth Midwifery Services
Move to RiverBend
BY VANESSA SALVIA

FOR LANE COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY

The last day before the PeaceHealth
Nurse Midwifery Birth Center in
Springfield transitioned to RiverBend
was August 31, 2019. Now, six months
later, the community is starting to
realize that while the birth center closed,
services were not shut down and the
transition was in line with changes taking
place around the world in how women
are delivering. Bottom line, it’s all about
safety and comfort.
“Given the trends in deliveries, we’re
making sure our patients–every single
patient–is safe and has direct access to
resources if something does go wrong,”
explains Marcy Marshall, PeaceHealth
Oregon’s director of public relations
and marketing.
Many studies have linked midwifery
care with better patient outcomes.
For instance, a 50-state “report card”
published in February 21, 2018, in the
journal PLOS ONE, linked midwifefriendly laws and regulations with lower
rates of premature births, cesarean
deliveries, and newborn deaths. At the

Amy Ruscher shares about lowintervention birthing practices.

MIDWIFERY CARE

“We examined our rooms to look at how
they could be more low-intervention
friendly, less medicalized, and a homier
environment for families when they
come in to have a baby.”
– AMY RUSCHER

A NURSE MANAGER FOR LABOR &
DELIVERY AND MOTHER-BABY CARE

same time, the number of births are
declining and the way that U.S. women
give birth is changing.
PeaceHealth responded to those
changes last year by closing its birth
center and transitioning those births to
the RiverBend hospital. A collaboration
with Women’s Care in Eugene now allows
women to give birth under the care of
midwives, but in a hospital setting rather
than at the birth center.
“In 2018, 59 babies were delivered at
the birth center, which is a 60% decrease
from 2014, which had 149 deliveries,”
Marshall says. “The 59 deliveries in 2018
also represents a 26% decrease from
the previous year.”
Over the most recent two years,
only 3% of the Eugene-Springfield
PeaceHealth deliveries occurred at the
birth center, with the remaining 97%
occurring at RiverBend.
Part of the reason for transitioning
to the hospital is because less children
are being born overall. Women are also,
in general, having children later in life,
which contributes to an increase of risk
during childbirth. The birth center model
of care emphasizes personal attention and
lower intervention, partly because they
handle only low-risk, non-complicated
pregnancies. “More women were ‘risking

out’ of being able to safely deliver in a
birth center,” Marshall says.
Heidi Conklin, director of women’s
and children’s care at PeaceHealth since
June, stresses that their long-term goal is
to expand midwifery services within the
RiverBend hospital.
“We have a community advisory
group that provides perspectives on
services to support midwifery care and
birthing services,” Conklin says. “The
other thing we’re really working on is
providing a model of care that supports
less intervention and more natural,
non-medicated births at RiverBend,
regardless of whether you’re having a
birth with a midwife as your provider or
an OB. We know there are women who
really want that kind of experience and we
want to create that type of environment
and experience here.”
Amy Ruscher, a nurse manager for
labor and delivery and mother-baby care
at RiverBend for 6 1/2 years, concurs.
“There are women who risk out of having
a delivery at the birth center, but they
shouldn’t risk out of having the birth they
desire with midwifery care,” she says.
Over the past seven months, Conklin
says staff at RiverBend have worked
Continued on page 21...
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MEMBER PROFILE

Expanding
Midwifery
Care
How one doctor uses her family’s legacy
to grow the department

L

BY ALAN SYLVESTRE

FOR LANE COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY

ane County has always been home for Dr. Heather York, an
Obstetrician at Women’s Care Obstetrics, Gynecology, and
Midwifery Center.
York says becoming a doctor was always something she
sought to do with her life.
“I told my family I was going to be a doctor since I was a
little girl,” York says. “I really never wavered from that.”
It’s a career path that runs in the family.
Currently serving as Women’s Care’s Director of
Midwifery Services, York works alongside her sister who is
an OB-GYN with the clinic. And the two of them get to follow in the footsteps of their
father who founded the group in 1992.
“We like to tell my dad it’s a genetic trait he gave us,” York says jokingly.
Carrying on that tradition, York wants to use her new role to grow the midwifery
services Women’s Care provides to the community.
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MEMBER PROFILE
Midwifery in the Region
Women’s Care was the first clinic in the
area to begin offering midwifery services
to the community when the midwifery
department was founded in 1993.
But in 2003, when a few of Women
Care’s midwives retired, they decided
to put their resources toward a
consultative relationship to support
PeaceHealth’s midwives.
When PeaceHealth closed their
Nurse Midwifery Center in August 2019,
Women’s Care announced they would reopen theirs to help fill the void that would
have been left in the community.
Now with three full-time midwives,
York says they are in the process of hiring
a fourth to have a complete rotation for
both clinical and hospital needs.
And what are the advantages of using
midwifery services?
“Midwives provide low-risk services
to patients who want a low-intervention
birth,” York says. “The goal is for them to
be taking care of patients who want a lowintervention birth.”
Midwifery allows the mother-to-be to
choose whether or not she delivers her
baby at a birthing center or at home in a
more intimate setting.
Though designed for low-risk births,
York says their team of midwives are all

“One thing I appreciate is that I have
patients I have seen for a long time now. It
has become a really important part of my
career...I still see a lot of patients who were
[my father’s] patients. They always ask me
about him and ask me to give him their
regards. That’s really special to me.”
– DR. HEATHER YORK

ON LONG-TERM PATIENT RELATIONSHIPS

certified through the American Midwifery
Certification Board and can move
the birth to the hospital if emergency
services are required.
“Our midwives work closely with
doctors so there can be a seamless
transition if a patient becomes higherrisk,” York says.
And apart from birthing services, York
says midwives are certified to provide
many other forms of women’s care.
All Women’s Care midwives are
certified nurse midwives, which means
they are also registered nurses.
Post childbirth, they can remain a
primary care provider in a woman’s life.
“They also do women’s care,
contraception consults, annual exams,
and can take care of women throughout
their life,” York says.
Evolving Practices

Dr. York, her father, and her sister are all
part of the Women’s Care family.
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York says one of the biggest challenges
in modern medicine is trying to adapt their
practices parallel to the way insurance
and hospital costs are changing.
“In order to remain independent we’ve
had to grow a lot,” York says.
Women’s Care is currently working on
a program to create a low intervention
pathway to help lower the amount of time
a new mother has to stay in the hospital.
Through partnering with PeaceHealth

Sacred Heart Medical Center at
RiverBend, they are able to provide a
safe environment for their midwives to
deliver, and have emergency personnel
available if the need arises.
“I want to focus on less medicalized
births, but in a safe environment,” York
says. “We do that by having a close doctor
back-up, and nitrous oxide available for
moms in labor in case they need it.”
During the birthing process, the
midwife is in charge of the delivery and
uses a holistic approach to coach you
through a natural birth while having
medicine available if needed.
By having the birth at the hospital,
should a patient’s status change and the
patient requires a surgical procedure like
a cesarean section, there are doctors on
hand who can take over.
Another part of that program is
offering post-partum, lactation, and other
post-birth services outside of the hospital
to cut down on the amount of time a new
mother has to stay in the hospital.
“The insurance industry is constantly
changing, and we think that’s something
patients want to be looking at,” York says.
The Family Path to Oregon
Though a lifelong resident of the area
herself, York says her parents were not.
“They are both from Michigan and

MEMBER PROFILE
both went to Michigan State,” York says.
“My Dad was in the Air Force before he
went to medical school.”
When her father was serving, she
recounts a story he used to tell her
growing up about how he first became
interested in Oregon.
“When he was in the air force, he had a
friend who was from Oregon. He couldn’t
stop talking about how great it was,”
York says. “When my Dad finished his
residency training, my parents decided
they wanted to leave Michigan and go
somewhere else.”
So they packed their bags and moved
to Lane County, and her father opened his
own practice.
“Back in those days, he started working
for himself,” York says. “He put out his
shingle and started seeing patients.”
As time went on he started to acquire
partners, and eventually went on to
become one of the founders of Women’s
Clinic in 1992.

Remembering Her First Delivery:
Following in her father’s footsteps,
York says she will never forget the day
that solidified her choice to become
an obstetrician.
The year was 1994, and York was a
third year medical student Michigan State
University College of Human Medicine.
According to York, that’s the year when
medical students interested in obstetrics
began delivering babies.
Following her first delivery, York says
the experience was “an amazing feeling.”
“The first thing I did afterward was
called my Dad to tell him all about it,”
York says.
Following the birth, York says the
mother wrote her a thank you note that
included a photo. A picture York has held
onto all these years.
And after 19 years of practicing
medicine in Lane County, York says that
special feeling has never gone away; but
has evolved.

FOCUSED ON
THE HEALTH
OF YOUR
PRACTICE.

Member FDIC

“One thing I appreciate is that I have
patients I have seen for a long time
now,” York says. “It has become a really
important part of my career to have those
patient relationships that are long-term.”
So long-term, in fact, her father was
their doctor when they first began coming
to the group.
“I still see a lot of patients who were
his patients,” York says. “They always ask
me about him and ask me to give him their
regards. That’s really special to me.”
York says she never forgets the hard
work and dedication her father put into
expanding the clinic during his long
tenure with the group.
Currently 82, her father only officially
recently retired at 80.
A lifetime spent helping patients that
York says has not gone unnoticed to her.
“I respect and admire his dedication to
our work,” York says. “I feel very fortunate
that I have someone who I can look to and
try and emulate.” u

A personal approach
to medical banking.
At Columbia Bank, we understand
the medical industry inside and out—
from acquisition and equipment
loans, to refinancing and more.
And since we’re a community bank,
you get more than just expertise,
you get a relationship with bankers
who get to know your unique
practice. Find out more at
ColumbiaBank.com/medical
or call 877-272-3678.

Equal Housing Lender
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Triple board-certified specialists, offering the full range
of non-surgical, minimally invasive pain solutions
to enhance and restore your patients quality of life.

Gregory A. Moore, MD

Gregory M. Phillips, MD

Rishi Vora, DO

Sports Medicine • Interventional Pain Management
Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation
Non-Opiate Treatments • Regenerative Medicine
Evidence-Based Therapies
Movement Restoration • Cutting-Edge Clinical Trials

Call today: 541-780-6654
74B Centennial Loop, Suite 100, Eugene | 541-780-6654 | pacificsportsandspine.com

MIDWIFERY CARE
...Continued from page 15
closely with a stakeholder committee of
midwives, OBs, pediatricians, nursing
leadership, and childbirth nurses
about what an in-hospital natural birth
experience would be like and what is
important to bring to RiverBend to
support that service. Future goals include
dedicated resources to support women
during pregnancy with their birthing plan
and after pregnancy with other healthy
decision making. It’s important to the
team to provide information and support
for a broad range of birth plan options,
whether the families choose midwifery
care or not.
Another primary goal is refreshing the
birthing rooms with decor and layout to
facilitate a more comfortable experience
all around. In contrast to the institutional
nature of most hospital rooms, birthing suites generally attempt to provide a

“Given the trends in deliveries, we’re
making sure our patients–every single
patient–is safe and has direct access to
resources if something does go wrong.”
– MARCY MARSHALL

PEACEHEALTH OREGON
DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC RELATIONS
AND MARKETING

more nurturing, home-like environment
in their rooms.
“We ensured we had the bedside
nurse’s perspective,” Ruscher says. “We’ve
conducted classes for our nurses because
while labor and delivery nurses are trained
in facilitating and guiding moms’ labor,
we didn’t previously have classes that
are solely focusing on promoting a lowerintervention birth experience, which

includes more natural position changes
and electronic fetal monitoring using
intermittent auscultation. We examined
our rooms to look at how they could be
more low-intervention friendly, less
medicalized, and a homier environment
for families when they come in to
have a baby.” u

When we understand your priorities, we can make them
ours. Whether you’re looking to buy a house, a vacation
home or an investment property, or you’re ready to
renovate or remodel, your home is an important asset
that should be part of your overall financial strategy.
Speak with your Merrill Lynch financial advisor today
about access to financing options to help you pursue the
home — and lifestyle — you’ve always imagined.

Collis Wealth Management Group

You’ll find the center of your
financial life very close to home
Let us help you pursue what matters most to you

Merrill Lynch
800 Willamette Street
Suite 650
Eugene, OR 97401
541.342.5600
fa.ml.com/collis_group
NMLS#: 590130

Merrill Lynch Wealth Management makes available products and services offered by Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith Incorporated, a registered broker-dealer and Member
SIPC, and other subsidiaries of Bank of America Corporation.
Banking products are provided by Bank of America, N.A., and affiliated banks, Members FDIC and wholly owned subsidiaries of Bank of America Corporation.
Investment products:

Are Not FDIC Insured Are Not Bank Guaranteed

May Lose Value

© 2019 Bank of America Corporation. All rights reserved. | ARV9S4FS | AD-04-19-0458.B | 471101PM-0119 | 04/2019
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BURNOUT TO BALANCE

The Happiness Rx
Improves Success at Work and in Life
BY SHANNON O’LEARY

EXECUTIVE/LIFE COACH AND
ORGANIZATION DEVELOPMENT
CONSULTANT

Recently, I received an email from a
friend with the subject header, “Working
harder does not make us happier.” In
parentheses she had added “also very
funny talk.” That intrigued me enough
to open the link, which was to a TedTalk
given by Shawn Achor, author of The
Happiness Advantage.
Achor,
a
positive
psychology
researcher, explained how we can
reprogram our brains to become more
positive, and ultimately more successful
at work, and in life. His research found
that happiness leads to success much
more reliably than success leading
to happiness.
As
an
Appreciative
Inquiry
practitioner, I immediately resonated

THE HAPPINESS
ADVANTAGE
FORMULA
vWrite down three things that
you are grateful for each day
vJournal about one positive
experience over the last 24 hours
vExercise
vMeditate
vRandom acts or conscious acts
of kindness
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with Achor’s message.
AI searches for the best in people, their
organizations, and the strengths-filled,
opportunity-rich world around them.
In the modern world, society defines
happiness as pleasure, which is shortlived and then it’s over.
The ancient Greeks defined happiness
as the joy you feel when moving toward
your potential.
Although clients come to me with many
different goals and issues, an underlying
reason is often an experience of burnout
through frustration with the healthcare
system. They see what’s broken and are
driven to fix it. They try too hard. They
care too much, with diminishing return.
One physician had a difficult time
adjusting from the army to the civilian
healthcare culture and needed a new
communication skill set.
Another
physician, working toward a goal of being
efficient in meeting patient care demands,
was perceived as being disinterested and
unavailable. Both were experiencing
classic signs of burnout.
Physician leaders walk a tightrope
between recognizing and providing
physician support within the confines of
corporate budget constraints.
Although I utilize many of the tools
with clients that Achor describes, he has
presented them packaged with a succinct,
practical approach.
Watching this
TedTalk and practicing the five habits
for at least 21 days, has become part of
many clients’ daily routine with increased
overall life satisfaction.
These five habits, Achor promises,
can triple your productivity, boost your
experience of happiness above your
genetic set point, and extend your life
when practiced regularly.

“Psychologists say
it has much less to
do with how much
control we actually
have and more to
do with how much
control we think
we have.”
The Happiness Advantage Formula
• Write down three things that you are
grateful for each day. This changes the
brain to scan for the positive first. This
becomes a mini gratitude journal.
• Journal about one positive experience
over the last 24 hours. This allows your
brain to relive it. Journaling is one of
the most powerful tools to incorporate
in creating and maintaining positive
change. Yet there is resistance for
many. Journaling for two minutes
about a positive experience is an easy
introduction to its many benefits.
• Exercise….Physical activity can boost
our mood and enhance our work
performance by improving motivation
and feelings of mastery, reducing
stress and anxiety, and helping us
get in the flow. Build in 15 minutes
of fun, mindful cardio activity.
Many physicians are already aware of
the value of exercise and practice some
form of physical activity regularly.
Start with just five
• Meditation.
minutes a day.
Research shows
that regular meditation can rewire

Over 45 Years of Serving
Oregon Physicians.
Customized Coverage for Oregon Physicians Created by Oregon Physicians
While other insurance carriers have come and gone, CNA has been a fixture in the Oregon
marketplace, helping physicians navigate the healthcare landscape for over 45 years.
Our tenured professionals average 26 years of experience, and our strong partnership
with the OMA makes it easier to ensure you get the coverage you need. With local claim
professionals and a comprehensive risk control program, you can rely on CNA to create
insurance solutions that help keep your practice running smoothly, year after year.

For more information, please contact CNA’s Portland office at 800-341-3684
or visit theoma.org/cna.
“CNA” is a registered trademark of CNA Financial Corporation. Certain CNA Financial Corporation subsidiaries use the “CNA” trademark in connection with
insurance underwriting and claims activities. Copyright © 2019 CNA. All rights reserved. 20190805 19-0209-BRK MGMT

BURNOUT TO BALANCE
our brain for permanently higher
levels of happiness, lower stress and
even improve immune functions.
The type of meditation is unimportant.
The key is to find one method and
stick with it. Some clients have found
the app Headspace makes meditation
accessible. Others like Dan Harris’s Ten
Percent Happier app.
• Random acts or conscious acts of
kindness. Send one positive email
either praising or thanking someone
in your social support network. Those
with a strong social network are more
resilient. The more social help and
support we get, the happier we are. This
expression of gratitude also expands
our appreciation for those in our
invaluable support system.
“One of the biggest drivers of success
is the belief that our behavior matters;
that we have control over our future,”
Shawn Achor says.
A huge driver of happiness, confidence,

and emotional well-being is the belief
that we are in control of our life and that
we are the master of our own fate and

“The ancient Greeks
defined happiness
as the joy you feel
when moving
toward your
potential.”
– SHANNON O’LEARY

life. People with an internal focus of
control are also more productive at work
and in life.
Psychologists say it has much less to do
with how much control we actually have

and more to do with how much control we
think we have. The key is to focus only on
things that you can control.
So don’t wait to be successful to be
happy. Be happy to be successful. Not
only do you have the power to be happy,
you have the power to make those around
you feel happier as well. u
Shannon O’Leary, Executive/Life Coach
and Organization Development Consultant,
helps physicians assess their needs,
aspirations, obstacles and possibilities and
then guides them to desired outcomes.
Contact her at 541-255-2669 or visit
her website at www.CBCandC.com. Eight
annual sessions with Shannon are included
in the Physician Wellness Program
Shawn
Achor’s
The
Happiness
Advantage TedTalk link: https://www.
youtube.com/results?search_query=shawn
+achor+ted+talk+happiness

Experience & Creativity are
the Keys to Selling Your Home!
Celebrating 20 Years in Lane County

Adrienne St.Clair

Contact Us Today! (541) 953-6206 | adrienne@thestclairs.com | TheStClairs.com
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Kev i n S i t t n e r, C PA M B A

INTRODUCING

Jeanne Savage, MD
Family Physician

Trillium Community Health Plan is pleased to
welcome Dr. Savage as our Chief Medical Officer.
“I actively seek opportunities to contribute to improving
the health of community members by increasing access
to care for those who need it the most.”
— Jeanne Savage, MD
Dr. Savage looks forward to partnering with you to make
a difference in the lives of Trillium members.
Trilliumohp.com
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ADVERTISER SPOTLIGHT

High Expectations and Community Support:
Ingredients for Success in College and Life
Dr. Tyler Clark ’03 was born and raised
in Eugene. He transferred to Marist High
School at the beginning of his sophomore
year, having attended public schools
his whole life. He was immediately
challenged. “A lot more was expected of
me, but I also felt that the teachers were
much more involved in helping me learn
and succeed,” said Tyler. “Learning how
to meet high expectations became a huge
advantage for me when I reached college.”
Academic rigor and sharp study skills
learned at Marist prepared Tyler for the
challenges of Seattle Pacific University
followed by Oregon Health and Science
University (OHSU), where he earned his
Doctorate in Dental Medicine in 2011.
“The science and math curricula at Marist
were on par with what I experienced at

“A lot more was expected of me, but I also
felt that the teachers were much more
involved in helping me learn and succeed.”
– DR. TYLER CLARK, DMD

college. In addition, Mr. Pat Wagner’s
enthusiasm while teaching science was
contagious and inspiring,” shared Tyler.
Tyler also credits the amazing Marist
community for his high school success.
From teachers and staff to fellow Marist
Spartans and their families, the support
he received gave him the encouragement
and confidence to set goals, work hard,
and be a successful student, family man,
and business owner.

Tyler’s wife, Dr. Katelyn (O’Hara)
Clark, a surgeon at Northwest Surgical,
is a Marist grad (’03) and also attended
Seattle Pacific University and OHSU.
They moved back to Eugene in 2017 and
Tyler purchased Heritage Family Dental
in 2018. While tending to the dental and
medical needs of others in our community,
Tyler and Katelyn also care for their four
children. u

MARIST
AT A GLANCE

EVERY

ONE

M AT T E R S

At Marist Catholic High School, we focus on educating the
whole student: mind, body, and spirit. And that focus is on
every student — giving them the individualized attention
they need to succeed.
In addition to academic rigor (32 AP, Honors and College Now
courses) and the full traditional high school experience,
Marist offers highly qualified teachers, small class sizes and
a safe, welcoming, faith-based environment.

WE ARE ONE

Our school inspires students to reach their full potential.
Marist students leave our halls with a firm foundation of
knowledge, skills and experiences to forge a successful future.

100%

21

Graduation
Rate

Average Class
Size

32

50+

AP, College Now &
Honors Courses

Athletics &
Activities

3

World Languages
(Spanish I-VI, Japanese I-V,
French I-IV)

130
College Credits
Offered
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HEALTHY COOKING

WHITE BEAN ASPARAGUS SALAD W/ BASIL LEMON DRESSING
Vegan, Gluten-Free
White Bean Asparagus Salad
Serves: 6-8
INGREDIENTS:
2 (15-ounce) cans Great Northern or cannellini beans
1 lb asparagus
1/4 cup loosely packed basil leaves, plus a few more leaves for garnish
2 garlic cloves, peeled
1/2 tsp salt
1/4 teaspoon freshly ground black pepper
1 large lemon, zested and juiced, plus more to taste
1/4 cup olive oil
6 cups salad greens of your liking (spinach, kale, green lettuce, or a mixture of all three)
INSTRUCTIONS:
1. If using canned beans, drain and rinse.
2. If using dried beans, allow to soak overnight and follow directions on package to cook. Once, thoroughly
cooked, allow to cool.
3. Bring a medium pot of salted water to a boil and prepare a bowl with ice and cold water.
4. While waiting for the pot to boil, break off tough ends of the asparagus and slice the asparagus diagonally
into bite-size 1-inch pieces.
5. Once pot is at a rolling boil, blanch sliced asparagus for 1 minute, or until just cooked through but still firm. Then
drain the asparagus and quickly plunge them into the ice bath. Let sit for 5 minutes, then drain and pat dry.
Pro tip: Plunging asparagus in an ice bath after blanching help to set its color and flavor.
6. In a blender or food processor, combine basil, lemon zest, garlic, salt, the black pepper and the lemon
juice, and process until garlic is chopped. Pour in olive oil. Process until mixture is well blended and bright
green, about 1 minute.
7. In a large mixing bowl, gently toss together beans, asparagus and a little dressing. Taste and add more
lemon juice and salt if needed.
8. Place salad greens in a large salad bowl and dress with dressing to your liking. Add asparagus and bean
mixture on top of the greens and garnish with a little lemon and basil.
Chef’s Note: This dressing is very versatile and works well with other
herbs, like tarragon or parsley or maybe even a mixture. Feel free to use
what you like and what you have on hand.

EVENTS

Events Recap

Thank you to those who joined
us for our two events last month!
LCMS Member Society Socials
started again last month. (Above
two photos on the left.) The Eugene
Opera gave a brief presentation of
their upcoming shows including Tosca,
which is scheduled for mid-March at
the Hult Center.
And a thank you to Ginger
Ottesen for the financial planning
presentation she gave to a group
of our female physician members
for National Women Physicians
Day. (Above photos on the right.)
The Spring Social schedule is
bringing a change in venue! For
March, April, and May, the Society
Socials will be held at the Public
House “Attic” in Springfield. Join
LCMS at the new location, enjoy hors
d’oeuvres, and build connections with
local peers. The March Social will be
Wednesday, the 11th, from 5:30-7:30p
at 418 A St, Springfield.

GINGER M. OTTESEN
FOUNDER & INVESTMENT ADVISER
REPRESENTATIVE
576 Olive Street, Suite 202
Eugene, OR 97401
(541) 342-SAGE
(844) 542-7243
Ginger@SageWealthStrategies.com

Investment advisory services offered only by duly registered individuals through AE Wealth
Management, LLC (AEWM). AEWM and Sage Wealth Strategies are not afﬁliated companies.
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NEWS

Announcements
New Members

Mordechai Bronner, MD
Anesthesiology/Pain Medicine
Pain Management Partners
2401 River Rd Ste 101
Eugene, 97404
P: 541-344-8469
F: 541-687-8631
Kristian Ferry, MD
Returning Member
General Surgery
Avante Surgical LLC
4780 Village Plaza Loop #100
Eugene, 97401
P: 541-228-3265
F: 541-228-3266
Lindsey Fix, MD
Dermatology
Willamette Valley Dermatology
1605 G St
Springfield, 97477
P: 541-747-6159
F: 541-741-7249
Julie Ann Galinato, MD
Family Medicine
Oregon Medical Group
1835 Pearl St
Eugene, 97401
P: 541-687-1668
F: 541-684-3061

Events

Karen Ortiz, MD
Pediatrics
Eugene Pediatrics
995 Willagillespie Rd #100
Eugene, 97401
P: 541-484-5437
F: 541-343-7360
Misty Payne, MD
Anatomic and Clinical Pathology
Pathology Consultants PC
PO Box 72059
Springfield, 97475
P: 541-222-6915
F: 541-222-6908

Update
Jay Park, MD joined
Willamette Valley
Dermatology on January 1,
2020. He will continue to see
patients at:
Chase Garden Medical Center
360 S Garden Way Ste 230
Eugene, 97401
P: 541-747-6159

Sheila Jhansale, MD
Internal Medicine
Kaiser Permanente Eugene
100 W 13th Ave
Eugene, 97401
P: 414-510-3168
John McCall, MD
Emergency Medicine
Eugene Emergency Physicians
PO Box 5920
Eugene, 97405
P: 541-344-8757
F: 541-683-2527
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The next meeting for the
Women Physicians Group
will be Thursday, March
19 from 6-8p hosted by
Deanna St. Germain at
the new KidsFirst office.
For more information, please
contact Shannon O’Leary at
catalystbcandc@gmail.com or
541-255-2669. To register for
the event, visit our website at
lcmedsociety.com.
Oregon’s Colorectal Cancer
Conference will be held
March 20 from 8:30a-3:30p
at the Knight Cancer
Research Building-2729 SW
Moody Ave, Portland. For
questions, email jenica.palmer@
cancer.org or to register, visit
www.oregoncrcconference.
eventbrite.com.

Positive Community Kitchen
is hosting a veggie burger
cookoff at South Eugene
High School on April 19 from
12-4p. For more information
about the event, Mission
Impossible, visit their website
positivecommunitykitchen.org.
HIV Alliance presents Big
Night on May 30 from 4:307:30p at the Ford Alumni
Center. Tickets are $100 each,
$175 for two, or $700 for a table
of 8. To purchase tickets or for
more information, contact Jesse
Quinn at jesseq@allianceor.org
or visit hivalliance.org/event/
big-night.
Connect and learn with
Oregon ECHO Network.
The program connects the
Oregon healthcare workforce
with specialist faculty for casebased education and community
building. Programs are free
and offer CME. Go to www.
oregonechonetwork.org to
sign up.

Classified Advertising
2 SPACES AVAILABLE
FOR CUSTOM
BUILDOUT: Exciting
and beautiful brand new
building in Crescent Village.
Corner of Shadowview and
Crescent. Great visibility
and location. First floor
space approx 1300sq
footage, second story
3444 sq footage. Bountiful
natural light and beautiful
views from your new office
overlooking the Coburg Hills.
Call today for a tour of these
magnificent spaces, 541-5101332.

CUSTOM SUNRIVER
HOME: 3 BR, 3 BA, den
with Q futon + sleep/play
loft. Sleeps 8-10. 4 flat
screen TVs, 2 DVD players,
Wi-Fi, new gas cooktop, gas
barbeque, fireplace, bikes, 2
car garage, hot tub, private
setting by Nat’l forest. $195
+ cleaning. No smoking. Call
Berkmans – 541-686-8798.

CASCADE SURGICAL
ONCOLOGY - Closing
Sale on various medical/
surgical equipment. Items
include: exam/ surgical
tables, various surgical
equipment, IV poles, medical
supplies, office furniture, and
more. Sale from Thursday
3/26/2020- Saturday
03/28/2020. Please contact
our office at 541-302-6469
and ask for Alisha or Josie
for further information.

WORLD CLASS
CARE IS HERE.

When it comes to brain and spine surgery, you
deserve the best. The world-class team at Oregon
Neurosurgery offers the full-range of brain and
spine surgical services, including pain management
options. Our highly trained specialists use
minimally invasive techniques and innovative
technology to provide the best possible outcomes
for our patients.

Learn more at oregonneurosurgery.com

3377 RiverBend Drive, Fifth Floor
Springfield, OR 97477
541.222.8400 / 800.924.8353

Andrew J. Kokkino, M.D. | Daniel Hutton, D.O. | Neil E. Roundy, M.D. | Peter Kosek, M.D. | Valerie Coon, M.D.
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Lane County Medical Society
PO Box 7192
Springfield, OR 97475
Change Service Requested

Chest Pain Accredited!
For the first time, PeaceHealth Sacred Heart Medical Center at
RiverBend has earned Chest Pain Center accreditation from the
American College of Cardiology.
Hospitals receiving this accreditation must take part in a
multifaceted clinical process that includes a thorough
examination of care provided and an action plan for
streamlining processes, implementing standards and
adopting best practices. They must meet or exceed an array of
stringent criteria, and have a coordinated team of doctors, nurses,
clinicians and other administrative staff who
earnestly support efforts leading to better patient education and
patient outcomes.

According to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention,
more than 730,000 Americans suffer a heart attack each year. The
most common symptom for heart attack in both men and women
is chest pain or discomfort. With this accreditation, our community
can be assured that anyone who arrives at
RiverBend with symptoms of a possible heart attack will
receive an immediate evaluation and treatment within
minutes. This improved, streamlined process goes beyond the
hospital stay, encompassing post-discharge care and
recommendations and support for lifestyle changes.

RiverBend’s accreditation includes the “Primary PCI”
distinction, which means the hospital can provide
percutaneous coronary intervention, also known as coronary angioplasty, 24/7, 365 days a year. PCI is a non-surgical
procedure that opens narrowed or blocked coronary arteries with
a balloon to relieve symptoms of heart disease or reduce heart
damage during or after a heart attack.

For consultations, please call us at 541-484-4332.

peacehealth.org/ohvi

